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Harp Transport System
The brilliant way to move your harp.

NEW

The                         is identical to the                   with the exception of 
one handle, which is angled to the rear. Due to this advancement it is 
no longer necessary to put your arms over or around the harp.
This also makes it easier to balance and more comfortable to trans-
port your instrument.
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Le
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he harp roll !
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The           harp trolley is your 
easy-to-handle companion when it 
comes to transporting your precious 
instrument, whether you are on the 
way to a concert, your music lesson 
or moving from backstage to the 
stage...

Because of its big, pneumatic-tired 
wheels (Ø = 12“), the           is 
versatile and comfortable and makes 
you feel safe in every situation.

The           is a lightweight compa-
nion (5,5 kg), due to its light, yet sturdy 
aluminium construction.

Whether you have a single-action or 
a double-action pedal harp, you can                   
always rely on your                    trolley!

Soft padding, perfectly placed bar ends, 
two tension belts and antiskid rubber 
on the base plate optimize its transport 
performance.

…stairs, gravel walks, thresholds and 
cobblestone pavements are no longer 
a problem with your     …®

®

®

®

®

H A R P O ® is small and fold upable - 
you can even take it apart and take off 
the tires.
 
H A R P O ® was developed in coope-
ration with renowned harpists and has 
been tested for miles and miles so that 
your valuable harp will get to its destinati-
on safe and sound. 

Developed for all concert harps and most 
single action harps. Numerous orche-
stras and soloists appreciate the comfort 
and safety of the H A R P O ®.

All aluminium, the weight is only about 
6 kilos (13,5 lbs).

‚V‘ shaped padded rest for the sound-
board. The base folds up. Rubber 
parts on sides and base provide good 
protection.

Two safety straps included.

Perfectly arranged handles.

Foldable paddle, comfortable with gas 
pressure spring.

Stands stable with base that folds up 
and down.

Two 12.5’’ air-filled tires (can be taken off), 
ideal for uneven ground, stairs, cobblestone 
or other hazards. The axles have quick-locks 
for easy removal of the quality tires.

Only about 60cm wide and therefore fits all 
standard doors, as well as elevator and train 
doors.

H A R P O ® with integrated wheel disc 
brake.This optional function is ideal 
for navigating steep slopes (such as 
ramps) with your instrument. This fea-
ture will still allow you to disassemble 
the wheels and use the folding function 
of the H A R P O ®.

This optional function will be installed 
upon request, please enquire directly 
with us regarding delivery times.
Please contact us if you have any que-
stions or queries.
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